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Scale Aircraft Society
of
South Australia

Be a Part of It.
Next events: Visiting AMA, Monarto
Date: 17Nov19
: Colin Reedman DeHavilland Day, Connie Date: 01Dec19
Next meeting: 6PM Classic Jets Maint. Hangar, Parafield AP Date: 10Dec19
We are a Special Interest Group.

For more

A society of like-minded people

information check

who have scale aeromodelling

out the SASOSA

amongst some of our passions.

SIG Page on the

We exist for sharing and
enhancing all aspects of scale
aeromodelling, irrespective of
experience. If you have a scale

Scale Aircraft Society
of South Australia

model or want to get involved

President: Ray Melton
Vice President: Steve Marriner
Sec/Trea: Trevor Woolfitt
SecAssist: Peter Lyas
Secretary/Treasurer
Phone: 0402 815 957
E-mail: t.woolfitt@bigpond.com
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with the Scale Society, come to
one of our meetings at the FTA
classrooms, Hangar 54, Parafield
AP. We are open to all MAAA
affiliated members.
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MASA website.
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South Hummocks Model Aero Club

ell it has been quite some time since I rambled in the newsletter, and
at last I actually have something to ramble about once again.
Since I last dribbled in the newsletter the club has continued to tick
along nicely. The usual twice a month gatherings have taken place, as have the long
weekends of camping, fun and frivolity. The October long weekend saw us once again
host the ‘Ringmaster fly-a-thon’ and although the weather was not the kindest to us, a
number of our members, plus two visiting members took to the…. well limited amount of
sky to participate in the world record attempt. For those of you who remember last years
effort we had six pilots at our event tallying twenty-six flights. This year even though the

weather was rather unfavourable, we still had five pilots competing and still managed
to log twenty-five flights! Well done to Ned Kelly (SHMAC), Rod South (SHMAC), Mick
‘winged warrior’ Laundy (SHMAC), Jeff Prosser (AAC) and Mal Dyer (HMAC), I’m sure
the ‘brotherhood of the ring’ appreciates your efforts. We do have the worldwide results
in and much like our own little club, pilot numbers were down this year globally from 655
pilots to only 554. However not all was lost! Last year a HUGE 5680 flights were logged,
making this year a MASSIVE 6127 flights! Well done to all those right around our big
round (or flat depending on your theories) world.
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With not a lot happening for so long I thought my fingers would fall off from typing this
month, given that we had the ringmaster event AND the Dawn Patrol to talk about. Alas my
fingers are safe. The Dawn Patrol weekend was almost all but blown away unfortunately.
The weekend did see many come to camp. Members from PLMAC and SCMAC travelled
from all around the state for our weekend, from Port Lincoln, Ceduna and as far south
as Cape Jervis. There were a number of flights on Saturday, predominantly from visiting
members, although ‘breezy’ the flying conditions weren’t too bad and I think all who flew,
and even those who didn’t, all enjoyed themselves. A few extra ‘day trippers’ made their
way to the field on Sunday for the official Dawn Patrol event. I think it was those who
came for the day who brought the extra strong winds! Other than Anthony Peters who
flew a ‘not quite military’ Sbach, there was no flying to be had by anyone. Ned gave it a
red-hot crack, but the poor old PT19 had other ideas and decided to keep itself safe by
not starting for him. Nevertheless, we shall not be put off, the Dawn Patrol will be back
again next year, hopefully being a big event again, and again hopefully the gods shall
bestow us with a good weather weekend.
Don’t forget the club Christmas dinner coming up on November 30, with a special
general meeting to also be held on the day. More to come via email from Ned I’m sure.
Until next time, clear skies and happy flying to all, Brett
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South Australian Precision Aerobatics

2019 in Review

W

hat a fantastic year we have enjoyed in South Australia this year.
The Season got off to a windy start in February at Monarto
In March, Michael Smith won Advanced class as the Australian Master Competition in
Coolum Queensland
April saw a great competition at Constellation and then we lost 2 competitions in May
at Skyhawks and June at Noarlunga due to bad weather. Believe me, it has to be bad
for this dedicated lot to abandon an opportunity. In between we did get together for a
practice and training day with John and Paul giving valuable assistance.
The band of flyers all decided that we wanted to make up for the lost competitions as
well as fly the scheduled events so in a period of around 10 weeks, we crammed in 5
competitions. These were at Noarlunga, Barossa, Monarto, Skyhawks and Monarto.
During this period Michael Smith promoted to Expert, Sean Readett promoted to
Expert and Peter Readett earned 2 promotion points and Dean Smith 1 point each in
Advanced
In October Peter and Sean Readett went off to the F3A Nationals in Albury. Sean
blitzed the field to win Expert and Peter missed out by the smallest of margins to finish
second in Advanced. Both registered Promotion points in their class.
Peters’ promotion point sees him move up into Expert.
The State Championships which included 6 rounds were held in terribly windy conditions
at Monarto on Saturday 19th October. John Tonks won F3A which included two rounds of
the “f” schedule. He was just sublime in the wind. It is always a pleasure to sit back and
admire his skill. He is also a great coach and mentor to all of us average pilots.
Paul Whiteman put on a brave face to crawl out of his sick bed to compete. Sean
Readett won Expert followed closely by Michael Smith and Peter Ukhoff and Dean Smith
won Advanced.
Model Aerosport SA Inc. Newsletter november 2019 Edition
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State Championships Monato

We missed many regulars including Jeff Boyd, David and Steve Marriner and Jeremy
Reynolds who all had other commitments.
As the competition was done in a day, Sunday was used to learn and practice the new
schedules for the 2020/21 seasons. They initially appeared quite hard with a significant
increase in the “k” factors but after a few flights we all started to come to grips with them
(after a lot of laughter)
We all felt it important to make an early start on the new schedules as the 2020 F3A
Australian Masters Competition is being held in March at the Barossa club. Anticipation
is somewhere between 40 and 60 pilots plus 4-5 Internationals. This will be held over 3
or 4 days and promises to be the biggest F3A event held in SA for many years.
Peter is getting to grips with the Notaumatics scoring system and we are utilizing more
of the functions to make the scoring and results gathering much easier.
So in closing, what a year for our close knit group of about 12 flyers. Everyone always
helping and encouraging each other, 2 National Titles and a 2nd place and 3 pilots
promoted up to Expert
We would also really like to thank the many clubs and all their club members who give
up a days’ flying at their fields to give us the opportunity to fly our competitions at all
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Learning the 2020/21 schedule

these great fields. They are always immaculately presented and often a BBQ is put on
as well. From all us F3A pilots, a very big and sincere thank you.
The time is ripe for some new pilots. We really encourage and need some new blood.
Sportsman is a really good start point, any sports aircraft can be used, it doesn’t need
to be anything special. You don’t need Gold Wings. I’m sure you know someone at your
club that is flying, have a chat or contact Peter Readett and we can get you practising
for the first competition in February 2020. Any of us will gladly assist you understand and
practice the manoeuvres, it will really make you a better all-round pilot and appreciate
just what this International Category of F3A is.
Peter Readett

Hall
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SOUTH COAST MODEL AERO CLUB
SCMAC our first working bee at our new location at 803 Finniss Clayton Road.
The day had arrived at last, a squadron of lawn mowers 20 enthusiastic bodies and
John with his tractor plus good weather. Much was achieved in 4 hrs of hard graft,
gutter cleaning, sweeping, cleaning, stock pen removal and of course mowing. This was
followed by a sausage sizzle and much discussion as to the future to come at this site.
We even got a wind sock erected on the vineyard poles.
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HOLDFAST MODEL AERO CLUB

K

ris Duda with his
father Waldek, as
caller, entered his first
ever pylon race on Sunday
October 10th and finished 2nd in Point
Ten Standard Class. Hopefully he
enjoyed it enough to return in 2020.
As can be seen in the photo, Kris
didn’t fly a pylon racer, so if you’d like
to try pylon racing, no need to obtain
a new aircraft, bring a model along
that you think may be suitable and
we’ll find a class for you to compete in.
Then if you’d like to continue, there are
a number of model and class choices
available. If you’re interested and have
questions, contact the HMAC Secretary
via our website holdfastmac.asn.au
and you’ll be directed to someone who
can help.
Point Ten pylon racing and club
competitions will return to HMAC on
Sunday February 2nd, 2020.
Model Aerosport SA Inc. Newsletter november 2019 Edition
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NOARLUNGA MODEL AERO SPORTS

Web Site nmas.info.
check us out on
an’t believe it’s been nearly 5 months since my last Noarlunga article. Apologies
to all. My F3A competitions have kept me away from the club a lot in these past
months.
•The Indoor crew have had some great fun at Seaford. The last month was a bit
light on but we’ve enjoyed some great nights especially when we get the double court.
Some new models have been seen the hands of Peter & Neil and I think there’s a few
new ones on the building boards. We’ve had some indoor control line in the hands of 4
year old Ryan, a flying dolphin, couple small quads, multi engine and visitors from other
clubs.
One thing that is always constant is the laughs.
•Hasn’t been too much Night time flying as it’s been too cold but it’s time again to fire
up the LED machines on a Saturday Night.
The Fun Fly BBQs will be on again now daylight savings has started on the 1st Saturday
of each month, another opportunity to have a late afternoon or night fly
•Several members travelled up for the Hummocks Long Weekend festivities but
endured pretty windy conditions which kept flying time down. The annual Ringmaster
CL event was conducted
•Another band of flyers also went south to the beautiful Lake Leake near Mt Gambier
for a float flying weekend. Conditions varied considerably

C

Lake Leake sunsett October 2019
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On the awards front, Joshua Caleb is our latest Silver Wings graduate, first graduate
since April this year. Having flown with Josh and seen him around the club, he will be
another welcome pilot to share the air with and another recruit we can start to work up
to Gold Wings. I don’t think we have had a new Gold Wings badged pilot for over 12
months. So the challenge is out there Brett R and Paul W who look like the next likely
challengers, “Lets get them Golds”

Josh receiving his Silver Wings from CFI Troy Davis.

Sean Readett has filled his trophy cabinet proudly representing the Noarlunga Club.
At the recent Australian Precision Aerobatics National Championships in Albury, Sean
smashed the field in the Expert class over 6 rounds to win the Championship title and
then followed it up again two weeks later at Monarto to win the Expert class at the
SA Precision Aerobatics Championships. The senior member of the clan Peter also
competed at the Nationals and just got pipped for first place in Advance, missing by 13
points in 5000 but earned his 3rd promotion point so earned an upgrade to Expert class
where he can again do battle with the child prodigy.

Model Aerosport SA Inc. Newsletter november 2019 Edition
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Peter and Sean Readett, winners in Albury.

Military and Civil Scale Day is on again on the 24th of November so dust off all those
Scale Models and come join us for what is always a great fun event.
PR
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Noarlunga Model Aero Sports

Civil & Military
Scale Flying Day
• Free entry for all Pilots
• Awards for Military Masters, Pilots
Choice, Civil Scale, Junior &
MASA Encouragement Awards

• Open to all flyers with current MAAA
membership

• Turbines welcome with current
permit

• Further info email secretary@nmas.info

Sunday 24th November
Clisby Lane, Seaford Meadows
10am till 3pm, Drinks & BBQ

Model Aerosport SA Inc. Newsletter november 2019 Edition
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BLUE LAKE AEROMODELLERS FLOAT PLANE WEEKEND - LAKE LEAKE

B

lue Lake Aeromodellers (BLAM) held their second float plane at Lake Leake over
the weekend 13th and 14th of October. Although not as well attended as the event
in May, those who did venture enjoyed a weekend of flying and fun. Visitors included
members from Naracoorte, Ceduna, Noarlunga and AMA. The hospitality of the BLAM
members as usual was superb. All visitors were made welcome and of course, fed well.
Thank you to all who made the event a success, this includes the wives and friends of
members who worked behind the scenes to ensure we all had a good time. We will be
back next year.
For those who have not tried, float plane flying is an entirely different and exciting way
of flying, especially if you have an out landing. It definitely hones one landing and taking
off skills. Lake Leake is situated between Kalangadoo and Mount Gambier, a short trek
from Adelaide. I understand the next event is in May 2020. Get yourself a float plane and
come and support the BLAM club.
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UGLY STICK Fun Fly day
17th November 2019
This is a relaxed flying day for any variant the famous
Ugly Stick of any size and power type, scratch or ARF.
All MASA members are welcome and a BBQ lunch will
be available. Flying to commence at 9am
Big Stick, Liddle Stick, Ugly Stick, Mini Stick, Super
Stick, Ultra Stick, Giant Stick, Electric Stick.
How about a Biplane Stick?
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Position of MASA Secretary

At the 2018 AGM the current secretary expressed a desire to stand down from the position
of secretary after five years of service to MASA. Unfortunately, no nominations were
received and the secretary agreed to caretake the position until a suitable replacement is
found. The flexibility for this arrangement has now reached its elastic limit and the current
incumbent will stand down at the May 2020 Annual General Meeting.
Model Aero Sport SA is seeking to recruit a suitable applicant to fill the position of Secretary
and seeks expressions of interest from the committee and members of MASA.
A job description has been prepared and is available on request.

Reality Check
MASA has experienced consistent leadership for a long period of time and members should
not become complacent in the fact that any long serving members will continue indefinitely.
At the next AGM, the positions of President and Treasurer will also be up for re-election. If
the existing incumbents elect not to re nominate and no nominations are forthcoming, the
continuity of the MASA committee could be in a dire state and being unable to function,
control of Aeromodelling in SA may well relegate back to the National body. State guidance
will not be available, persons making decisions may have no knowledge of the South
Australia environment.
Utilisation of our younger membership, encouraging them to step up and transition into the
future leadership of MASA, would be a logical and realistic investment in the future survival
of Aeromodelling in SA. At present this can be done, and advantage taken of the existing
team knowledge base. This may not be available if we wait too long. If you value he future
of your organisation, MASA, now is the time to ensure its future.

Expressions of Interest in the position are welcomed
and requests for the Job & Person Description should be forwarded to:
secretary@masa.org.au

Model Aerosport SA Inc. Newsletter november 2019 Edition
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F5J australia

SSL PARK, NINE MILE RD, MILANG SA
MARCH 7TH, 8TH AND 9TH, 2020
3 BIG DAYS OF F5J COMPETITION
Qualifying rounds on all 3 days with
fly-off rounds on Monday
2 man teams
Battery charging , kitchen, shower and camping
facilities available at the field

Follow Southern Soaring League on Facebook
for more information

proudly supported by
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MINUTES OF THE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OF MASA INC
Held on 6th November 2019 at The Restless Dance Theatre Meeting Room
Meeting opened by the Vice President at 19.30Hrs
PRESENT:

President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Adelaide Aero Modellers
[AAC], Adelaide Model Aero Sport [AMA], Adelaide FPV Racing [AFPVR,
Barossa [BVMAC], Concorde, Constellation [CMFC], Helicopter [SARCH],
Holdfast [HMAC], Goolwa Indoor Model Flyers Club [GIMFC], Indoor Flyers
[SAIF], Moonta [MMAC], Noarlunga [NMAS], Northern Soaring League [NSL],
Old Timer [OT], Onkaparinga Radio Aero Modellers [ORAM, Newsletter Editor,
Pylon [SAMPRA], Scale Society [SASOSA], Skyhawks [SA], South Coast
[SCMAS], South Hummocks [SHMAC], Southern Soaring League [SSL],
Strathalbyn [SMAC]

VISITORS: Nil.

APOLOGIES: President. NL Editor, SAIF, SARCH, Skyhawks.

Minutes of previous meeting It was moved by the SHMAC seconded by SSL that the minutes
of the previous meeting be accepted. Carried.
BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES
Finniss Property South. SCMAC have signed up to lease 20acres of the site from MASA and
have spent several weeks preparing the new field and vacating their assets from the old venue.
The site is now functional as a model flying field.
MAAA have provided details to the club on of the water rights arrangement in the purchase and the
club can now commence negotiations. J. Modistach as property manager requested permission
of the meeting to contact the Creeks Pipeline authority to commence negotiations to re activate
the water supply onto the block. A motion to this effect was moved by SMAC and seconded by
SCMAC. Motion carried. John will also commence the cutting of fire breaks around the property in
compliance with council regulations.
Presidents Conference. The meeting is all set for the 16th at Restless Dance Theatre
195 Gilles St Adelaide commencing at 9.00am. Due to difficulties in securing accommodation in
the usual city hotel, country representatives are being accommodated Scotty’s Motel located at
Medindie. The agenda items will be sent out to the club secretaries.
Instructors course. The SFI advises that the next refresher course date has been deferred and
is now rescheduled for January 11th at the Holdfast Model Aero club venue. Current Instructors are
reminded that re certification is required 31st July 2020 after which the rating will lapse.
MASA Working party. The MASA promotional working group has completed the ground work to
put on the static display at the RAAF Air show. MASA clubs have provided their banner flags and
the event team will have the set up completed by Thursday.
The volunteers have rallied to operate the display stand on a shift basis and the static aircraft and
flying program looks set for a great Air Show. Fingers crossed the weather is favourable.

Model Aerosport SA Inc. Newsletter november 2019 Edition
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CORRESPONDENCE IN
BLAM
BLAM
SSL
CASA
HMAC
President
SA Water
SA Water
MAAA

----------

Land Purchase supplementary information
Council change of land use approval
Bordertown AA Application
Bordertown AA
WWC supplementary information
WWC MAP 07
Pinnaroo Water rates
Reeves Plains Water rates
Ancillary flying sites

CORRESPONDENCE OUT
Club Secs

--

Electric Aircraft and fires

BUSINESS ARISING from Correspondence
BLAM Land Application. The Vice President has reviewed the application information provided
and recommended that the MASA committee endorsed the application for MAAA to consider
through their land application process. A motion was moved by AMA and seconded by Concorde
that the application be approved and forwarded on to MAAA. Motion carried.
MAAA update on Ancillary sites. MAAA advise that CASA has identified that the original dates
they were striving for were unrealistic and the registration of our ancillary sites will not come into
force until around May 2020.
Clarification of Working with Children checks(WWCC). Following the receipt of further
clarification and legal determination of specific points from the MASA Lawyers, the President
prepared an MASA Administrative Procedure (MAP7). This document outlines the requirements
of the Child Safety Act and identifies the requirements that clubs must follow and who in the club
requires a WWC check and lastly how to apply for a check through the screening unit.
The MAP 7 as presented was read out to the committee, an amendment was then put by SSL and
seconded by MMAC that the following wording be amended from:
It is recommended the following members also obtain a Working with Children Check
•

Any member who communicates with the child away from club premises and that person is
not a close relative of the child

Be amended to:
It is recommended the following members also obtain a Working with Children Check
•

Any member who communicates with the child on behalf of the club away from club
premises and that person is not a close relative of the child.

The amendment was put to the vote and carried.
The motion now amended was moved by the Executive and seconded by SHMAC and was carried
unanimously.
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MEMBERSHIP
Clubs Affiliated with MASA (29)
Senior 788

Junior

21

Life 6

CATEGORY REPORTS
AAC held a practice session at the club grounds of Rat Racing, Combat and Speed Racing in
readiness for their participation at the RAAF Edinburgh Air Show.
GENERAL BUSINESS
•

Heavy Model Inspector. A. Merryweather has been successful in achieving endorsement
as a HMI by J. Modistach and B.Kent. The paperwork has since been finalised and the
secretary will forward on the details to the MAAA.

•

MASA Calendar. Reminder once again. It is time to supply event dates for the 2020 MASA
Calendar. Clubs wishing to secure dates are requested to contact Bill Kent wmkent48@
gmail.com

•

Working with Children Checks. The secretary will circulate out to all club secretaries a
copy of MASA Administrative Procedure (MAP7) and the supporting legal response. Clubs
can also view the MAP on the MASA website.

•

Sports Recognition. HMAC on pursuing through their contacts and lines of enquiry have
indicated that nothing is happening.

•

MASA Xmas Shutdown. The last committee meeting for the year will be on December 4th
and as approved, light refreshment provided. Meetings will resume on February 5th 2020.

•

Secretary’s Position. A letter of intent will be published in the newsletter and MASA will
be providing a Job description and seeking expressions of interest from committee and
members.

•

Concorde. The recent open day and fun fly yielded two new members and one previous
member re-joining after a period of absence.

•

Col Reedman day. SCOSA advised that this event has been rescheduled to December 1st
at the Constellation field.
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•

Dawn Patrol. The SHMAC held their annual Dawn Patrol which was well attended with
WW1 and WW2 models. Typical of the Hummocks site the wind did not disappoint Some
flying was done but the club hope to make the event bigger and better for the next one.

•

Training Team Equipment. The SFI requested funding for carry cases for the training
team Transmitter Equipment. A motion was moved by the SFI and seconded by BVMAC
that suitable camera type transportation cases be sourced and purchased. Motion carried.

•

Heli Fest. The AMA venue recently hosted the event which turned out to be a roaring
success attracting some 40 to 50 pilots with one from Thailand. The organisers Hamish
Scott and Brett Matheson are to be commenced for their efforts. The subsequent AMA fun
fly ended up being a blow-out but not to be outdone, some hopefuls came out for the come
and try event and the club was rewarded with two new members out of it.

•

Safety Matters.
No safety incidents or accidents to report for this month.
“Safety is not about big brother or the fun police,
Simply working towards a positive safety culture”.
There being no further business
Meeting Closed 21.10 Hrs
Next Meeting Wednesday 4th December 2019
at The Restless Dance Theatre 195 Gilles Street Adelaide
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“ LOVE THIS BIRD!!!
“

…you just outdid yourself again!

– Glassman, HorizonHobby.com customer review

E-Flite Carbon-Z Cub SS

E-flite® scale airplanes are available in a wide variety of subjects and sizes, from vintage and classic parkflyers to
modern-day giant-scale marvels. They all deliver unmatched flying experiences through accurate outlines and
intricate surface details from panel lines to rivets and more, functional features often including lights and flaps — plus
the advantages of exclusive Spektrum™ AS3X® and SAFE® Select technologies — to combine the distinct character of
each model with incredible flight performance that makes it easy to enjoy the best scale experience possible.

E-Flite Maule M-7 1.5m

E-Flite ICON A5 1.3m

Flex Innovations RV-8 Super

E-Flite PT-17 1.1m

E-Flite Turbo Timber 1.5m

E-Flite Clipped Wing Cub 1.2m

For more planes, go to modelflight.com.au
©2019 Modelflight. E-flite, Carbon-Z, SAFE, AS3X, and the Horizon Hobby logo are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Horizon Hobby, LLC. The Spektrum trademark is used with permission of Bachmann
Industries, Inc. Cessna and Cessna 150 are trademarks or registered trademarks of Textron Innovations, Inc.
and are used under license by Horizon Hobby, LLC. Cirrus and associated emblems, logos and body designs,
are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Cirrus Design Corporation and are used under license
by Horizon Hobby, LLC. Cub Crafters, Carbon Cub, associated emblems and logos, and body designs of
vehicles are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Cub Crafters, Inc. and are used with permission.
All other trademarks, service marks or logos are property of their respective owners. 62081

BEST
BRANDS
IN RC
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MASANational
EVENTS
CALENDAR
and International
Events 2019
DATE

EVENT

VENUE

NOVEMBER			
9 –TH
10
Naracoorte Annual Fun Fly				
66 MAAAPylon
NATIONALS
– NSW ASSOCIATIONS
10		
Racing						
10		 th
Precision Aerobatics					
The 66 Nationals to be held in NSW during the 2012/13
14		
Indoor At Paradise Primary School			
period will be a split event.
16		
Indoor at Goolwa 					
17		
Ugly Stick Fun Fly Day					
Control Line events were held in Albury from 28 December
17		
Scale Fun Fly Day					
2012 to 3 January 2013.
17		
Glider State Champs
Tasmania			
24		
Open
Thermal						
Free Flight events were held at Narrandera from 3-8 January
24		 ResultsMilitary
Civil Scale
Day				
2013.
for these&events
are available
on the MAAA
website at www.maaa.asn.au

DECEMBER
1		 ControlColin
DeHavilland
Day		
Radio
eventsReedman
are to be run
by the R/CScale
Special
Interest
1		 who will
Vintage
Fun Fly
groups
coordinate
theirDay					
own individual events at
1		 locations
Radian
/ F3RES					
various
throughout
the year.
4		
Mid-Week Glider					
7 		
Christmas Dinner and Fun Fly at SSL Park 		
12		
Indoor At Paradise Primary School			
21		
Indoor at Goolwa 					

HOST

Naracoorte			

NMAC
SAMPRA
TBA				
SAPA
Proposed F2 Events for Team Trials.
Paradise			
SAIF
th Goolwa Community Stadium
GIMFC
67 National
Championships to be hosted
by VMAA.
Constellation			
CMFC
Dec 2013/Jan
2014
AMA Field			
SASOSA
Tasmania
South
Australia State Championships
Milang				
SSL
F2A, Noarlunga			
F2B, F2C Adelaide Cup weekend 2013
NMAS

Team
Trials for 2014 Events
Constellation			

Monarto/Callington TBC
Western
Australia State ChampionshipsSASOSA
Constellation			

Constellation			
CMFC
Milang				
SSL
F2C:Milang				
May/June
SSL
Milang				
SSL
F2D: Sept/Oct. Exact dates to be advised.
Paradise			
SAIF
Whiteman
Park.
Goolwa
Community Stadium
GIMFC
F2B: May

Victoria State Championships.

MASA EVENTS CALENDAR 2020
Date		
Details							
JANUARY
EVENT
Awarded to
8		
Mid-Week Glider					
12		
Electric Fun Fly and Helicopter Day			
F1 A,B & C
France – Dates: 3 – 10 August
18		
Indoor at Goolwa 					
19		
Scale
Glider
Aero
F3A
South
Africa
– Tow					
Dates: 15 – 25 August
22		
Indoor At Paradise Primary School
		
25 - 26
Tapanappa
Weekend				
F3B
Germany Slope
– Dates:
1 – 11 August
26		
Biplane Fun Fly Day 					

2013

F3C/N

Poland – Dates: 19 – 28 July

FEBRUARY			
Indoor
At Cornerstone
College				
Netherlands
– Dates:
22 – 29 July
2		
HMAC Pylon and Club Competition			
2		
Open
Thermal
						
F3K
Denmark
– Dates:
22 – 28 July
1		
F3D

F2A, F2B, F2C, F2D.

Location			

Organiser

Venues to be advised. Easter weekend 2013

Milang				
Queensland
State Championship

SSL
Constellation			
CMFC
F2B and
F2D at
this stage. Stadium
Goolwa
Community
GIMFC
Milang				
SSL
Venues and dates are still to be decided.
Paradise			
SAIF
New Tapanappa			
South Wales State ChampionshipsSSL
Constellation			
CMF
F2B and F2D

June long weekend. Whalan Reserve

Mt Barker			

SMAC

Milang				

SSL

Holdfast			
HMAC
F2A and
F2C. October long weekend. Twin
Cities,

The views expressed in this Newsletter are those of the writer of the article and not those of the Newsletter or MASA Inc.
2014 F3J
(Glider)
Championships
Closing
dateWorld
for each
Newsletter is the Monday prior to the MASA meeting. (First Wednesday each month)

Public Officer 		
Paul Kumela
Executive and Office Bearers
Auditor
Richard
Homes at the 2014
President		
Neil
Tankwill
Ph.be
8325
3056
League of Silent
Flight
conducting
the selection trials for
the 			
Australian F3J team
to compete
Bob McEwin Ph. 0499 018 288
Newsletter Editor 		
		
email:
president@masa.org.au
World Championships. It is intended to run the trials in conjunction with this year’s annual Jerilderie Gliding
			
email: newslettereditor@masa.org.au
Secretary		
Paul Kumela Ph. 0490 371 869
tournament. This
tournament
will be Vale
heldSA
over
the June 8th toRegistrar
10th 2013
Queen’s Birthday
weekend.
			
Garrylong
Oakley
Ph. 0417 814 373
		
12 Saphire
Road, Morphett
5162
Senior Flying Instructor
Garry Oakley Ph. 0417 814 373
		
email: secretary@masa.org.au
2014 F5D (Electric
Championships
		
email: sfi@masa.org.au
Treasurer		
GarryPylon)
OakleyWorld
Ph. 0417
814 373
		
email: treasurer@masa.org.au
ANNUAL FEES:
2020
Vice
President
Mifsud Ph. 0413
512
350			
Location
will beDavid
Maryborough
MAC,
Maryborough,
Queensland
on the 5th, 6th2019
, 7th- October
2013.
Senior $118.00		
Pensioner $118.00
Junior $59.00
		
email: vicepresident@masa.org.au
Reductions apply after 1st Jan. FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY

Format is a single event over the 3 day long weekend, minimum 9 rounds. Other racing classes will be flown on the

Club Affiliation Fee 		
$10.00 for all Clubs
Category
Chairpersons
weekend
as well, to give time between rounds of the F5D competition.
Please note:- Member clubs of MASA must affiliate through the MAAA
Control Line
Peter Anglberger Ph. 0448 433 282
			
		
email: peteranglberger@hotmail.com
Entry
is open toBill
allKent
registered
MAAA
members as well as openCATEGORY
to affiliated
international competitors.
MEETINGS
Radio
Control
Ph. 0414
883 429
		
email: wmkent48@gmail.com
Control Line 		
Second Tuesday monthly at 8.00pm
			
Seven Stars Saloon, Angas St, ADELAIDE
Website		
web master:
webadmin@masa.org.au
Larry
Scottof- Australia
Rebuilt Tiger Moth Radio Control 		
Model Aeronautical
Association
Page 3
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